15th South East Asia Survey Congress
15-18 August 2019

seasc2019darwin.com.au

The South East Asia Survey Congress (SEASC) is the most fundamental forum in the Asia-Pacific region for
capacity building and knowledge sharing in the Geospatial field.
Join over 500 of the industry’s thought leaders and decision makers from across the globe, who will come
together for this bespoke opportunity to connect at SEASC 2019 from 15 – 18 August in Darwin, Australia.

Abstracts due 15 March

Darwin dubbed the “destination city”
of 2018

The submission deadline has been extended to Friday 15
March 2019 (ACST).

According to Business Events News, Darwin hosted record
numbers of conference visitors with accompanying partners
last year who described the top end’s top town as a
destination to discover.

Don’t delay!
SEASC 2019 is your unique chance to join in knowledge
sharing among the world’s leading experts.
Don’t miss this opportunity to not only advance yourself and
your organisation, but also progress important agendas across
the Asia-Pacific region.

Rich in surveying history and Australian culture, Darwin is the
perfect place for SEASC 2019 attendees to collaborate and
experience all that Australia’s Norther Territory has to offer.

Submit now

Explore Darwin
And getting there is now easier than ever!

See Flights and
Travel deals
Accommodation deals

Elevate your exposure through
Sponsorship and Exhibition

Equip yourself and your organisation

Build credential and establish your organisation with key
industry stakeholders as a sponsor or exhibitor at SEASC
2019.

Gain valuable knowledge from exclusive access to
international keynote speakers, over 80 papers, technical
workshops, networking and more at SEASC 2019.
Save 25% when you register before 20 May 2019 (AEST)

2019 Prospectus

Register now

Get with it
Follow SSSI on social for all the latest industry news and SEASC 2019 updates.

#SEASC2019

Interested for more?
General Enquiries

Events & Conference Team

Sponsorship & Exhibition

Marketing Enquiries

Phone: +61 (0)2 6282 2282
Email: robert.sarib@nt.gov.au

Phone: +61 417 875 901
Email: britta@agentur.com.au

Phone: +61 2 9265 0714
Email: sponsorship@arinex.com.au

Phone: +61 2 9265 0700
Email: seasc2019@arinex.com.au
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